NORWOOD PLANNING BOARD
AGENDA
APRIL 11, 2011
ROOM 12 – TOWN HALL
566 WASHINGTON STREET
NORWOOD, MA.

7:00 PM  Administrative
• Call to Order
• Vote to Reorganize
• Gift to Outgoing Chairman
• Review of Minutes

7:05 PM  New Plan of Record – Elmway Farms Major Project Special Permit - 65 Kerry Place - Joe Laham, owner/applicant; Atty James McNulty, Don Myers, Norwood Engineering Co.


7:25 PM  Site Plan Approval – CBD Signage – Salon Mirage - 101 Central Street – Nina Curiale


Other Business:

1. Comprehensive Permit Application – Power Lane off Dean Street – Site Walk
2. Planning Board Meeting Schedule – May 2nd PB Meeting
3. Annual and Special Town Meeting – May 9th